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Abstract—The acid attack on cement mortars modified with
rubber aggregates and EVA polymer binder was studied. Mortar
specimens were prepared using a type CEM I 42.5 Portland cement
and siliceous sand, as well as by substituting 25% of sand with
shredded used automobile tires, and by adding EVA polymer in two
percentages (5% and 10% of cement mass). Some specimens were
only air cured, at laboratory conditions, and their compressive
strength and water absorption were determined. The rest specimens
were stored in acid solutions (HCl, H2SO4, HNO3) after 28 days of
initial curing, and stored at laboratory temperature. Compressive
strength tests, mass measurements and visual inspection took place
for 28 days. Compressive strength and water absorption of the aircured specimens were significantly decreased when rubber
aggregates are used. The addition of EVA polymer further reduced
water absorption, while had no important impact on strength.
Compressive strength values were affected in a greater extent by
hydrochloric acid solution, followed by sulfate and nitric acid
solutions. The addition of EVA polymer decreased compressive
strength loss for the specimens with rubber aggregates stored in
hydrochloric and nitric acid solutions. The specimens without
polymer binder showed similar mass loss, which was higher in
sulfate acid solution followed by hydrochloric and nitric acid
solutions. The use of EVA polymer delayed mass loss, while its
content did not affect it significantly.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HE amount of discarded automobile tires is estimated to
about 10 billion tires per year, on a worldwide basis. The
scrap tires market utilizes around 80% of the used tires. The
rest 20% is disposed in landfills, stockpiles or illegal dumping
grounds [1], [2]. These disposal methods are of environmental
concern due to the difficult degradation of tire rubber,
increased risk of accidental fires and public health hazards, as
well as due to aesthetic reasons [3]–[5]. The European Union
has introduced directives which include significant restrictions
on landfill disposal of used tires. Alternatively, their use in
materials and energy industries is favored [2].
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Building industry is widely using cement concrete and
mortar, due to their versatility, ease to obtain raw materials,
low cost, easy fabrication and significant mechanical strength
and durability [6]. In some applications, the need to modify
their properties, such as tensile strength, hardness and
ductility, could allow the use of scrap tires [7]. The reuse of
rubber waste as aggregate is a possible disposal solution,
which provides a significant market potential for waste
recycling [2], [5].
Another category of materials has been developed for
certain applications, known as polymer-modified mortar
(PMM) and concrete (PMC). These materials are produced by
adding polymeric admixtures in mortar or concrete during
preparation process. Polymer admixture modifies or improves
workability, strength, durability, adhesion, deformability,
waterproofness and drying shrinkage [8], [9]. The polymer
addition usually ranges between 10-20% of the Portland
cement [10].
Mortars containing tires, as rubber aggregates, and polymer
binders can be used in various applications and environments.
The present study was focused on investigating the durability
of such materials when subjected to acid attack. The polymer
used in the present study was poly-ethylene-co-vinyl acetate
(EVA).
EVA co-polymer is a water redispersible powder added to
mortar and concrete to improve some of their properties. EVA
can be added to anhydrous cement and aggregates before
mixing with water, or it can be added as an aqueous latex
dispersion. It is considered that EVA particles prolong the
induction period and reduce the cement reaction rate in the
acceleration period [11].
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Materials
Mortars were produced using a type CEM I 42.5 Portland
cement (Českomoravský Cement - Heidelberg Cement Group);
aggregates to cement ratio of 2, and water to cement ratio
(W/C) of 0.50-0.55. Both mineral and rubber aggregates were
used; siliceous sand (maximum size of 2mm) and shredded
used automobile tires (size range of 1-2mm). Vinnapas 7220 E
(WACKER), which is an EVA polymer powder redispersible
in water, was used as a polymer binder in two percentages
(dry polymer addition: 5% and 10% of the cement mass). Each
mortar composition and its plasticity are presented in Table I.
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T
TABLE
I
MORTTAR COMPOSITION
N AND RELEVANT
T PLASTICITY
W
CM
SN
RA
PB
W/C
Code
(g)
(g)
(g)
(g)
(g)
REF
500
1000
250
0.50
PAG
500
750
250
275
0.55
500
750
PAG-5V
250
25
275
0.55
750
500
PAG-10V
250
50
275
0.55

whhere i is the tootal mass increease of each specimen
s
per surface
s
absorption unit (g/mm2); t is the time (min
n); S is the sorrptivity
mm/min0.5).
(m

PL
(cm)
13.0
13.0
17.0
17.5

III. RESULTSS AND DISCUSSION
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CM = cement; SN
S = sand; RA = rubber aggregattes; PB = polymeer binder;
W = water; W/C = water to cement ratio; PL = plastiicity

m) were
Mortar speciimens (prismss: 40mm × 40mm × 160mm
prrepared. The specimens
s
weere left in the moulds for 244 hours
annd then air-ccured at labooratory tempeerature (25±22°C). A
ceertain numbeer of speciimens remaiined in labboratory
coonditions, subbjected only to air-curinng (AC). Thhe rest
sppecimens, afteer 27 days of air-curing,
a
weere fully immeersed in
thhree different acid solutionss (CA: hydrocchloric acid soolution;
SA
A: sulfate acidd solution; NA
A: nitric acid solution)
s
of thhe same
cooncentration (10% w/w
w), and stoored at labboratory
temperature. The
T
acid soluutions were replaced eveery two
w
weeks.
B. Tests
Compressivee strength meaasurements weere performedd for all
sppecimens. For those storeed at laborattory conditions, the
m
measurements
took place at
a 7, 28 and 60 days afteer their
prreparation. Foor the rest speccimens, comppressive strenggth was
m
measured
after 14 and 28 daays of storing in acid solutiions. At
thhe same time, changes off specimens mass
m
were reecorded,
w
while
visual innspection alsoo took place. Three prism
ms were
ussed for each measurement
m
o compressiv
of
ve strength andd mass.
Thhe results pressented in this paper are thee average of thhe three
vaalues.
Water absorrption test was
w
performeed using speecimens
w
which
had rem
mained at laboratory conditiions for moree than 3
m
months
after their preparaation. Beforee measuremeent, the
sppecimens werre subjected to
t drying proocess at 75°C
C for 6
daays. Afterwarrds, their sidde surfaces were
w
covered with a
w
waterproof
adhhesive tape, soo as water couuld be absorbeed only
froom their botto
om surface w
which was imm
mersed in watter. The
im
mmersion deppth was apprroximately 5m
mm. In Fig. 1, the
scchematic diaggram of the set-up usedd to measuree water
abbsorption is shhown.

A. Air-Curingg
In Fig. 2, thee compressive strength of mortar
m
specim
mens, at
7, 28, and 60 days after ttheir preparattion (air-curinng), is
preesented. Betw
ween 7 and 288 days an increase of comprressive
strrength values is observed, which is raather slight for
f the
speecimens contaaining rubberr aggregates. The
T measurem
ment at
600 days indicattes that hardening process had alreadyy been
finnished. The substitution of sand with
h tires resullted in
siggnificantly low
wer compresssive strength values. The use of
EV
VA polymer binder had not a signifi
ficant effect on
o the
strrength values of the specimens containing
g tires. The diifferent
EV
VA polymer contents
c
of PA
AG-5V and PAG-10V
P
speccimens
haad not an impact on their sstrength values obtained aft
fter aircuuring.

Figg. 2 Compressiv
ve strength of m
mortar specimen
ns at 7, 28 and 60
6 days
after their prepparation (air-curring)

Fig. 3 showss the results oof the water absorption
a
tesst. The
usee of tires, aloong with sannd, as aggregaates inhibitedd water
absorption. The sorptivity, deetermined for PAG, PAG-5V, and
AG-10V speciimens, was significantly loower than this of the
PA
refference specim
mens (REF). T
The use of EV
VA polymer reesulted
to lower sorpttivity, when tires are used
u
as aggrregates.
Inccreasing polyymer binder content, a slight decreaase of
sorrptivity was also
a observed.

matic diagram oof the water abssorption test sett-up
Fig. 1 Schem
0
The water absorption
a
ratee (sorptivity (S), mm/min0.5
) was
deetermined, whhich is due to the capilllary porosity of the
m
materials
testedd. For this purppose, (1) was used:

i = S ⋅ t 0 .5
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(1)

ompositions
Fig. 3 Sorptivity valuues of mortar co
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B. Exposure to Acid Solutiions
1. Compressiive Strength
The compresssive strength
h values of th
he mortar speccimens,
affter 14 and 28 days of storinng in acid sollutions, are prresented
in
n Figs. 4 and 5. Table II coontains the results of comp
pressive
strrength loss caalculations.
Both Figs. 4 and 5 indiccate that the exposure of mortar
sp
pecimens to acid solutio
ons was hig
ghly detrimen
ntal. A
sig
gnificant redu
uction of com
mpressive streength was recorded,
w
which
was inccreased with time. CA sollution was th
he most
deetrimental forr REF specim
mens, followed by SA an
nd NA
so
olution. In th
he case of thhe specimenss containing rubber
ag
ggregates, acid
d solutions haad similar imp
pact on their strength
s
att 14 days (Fig
g. 4). However, at 28 days (Fig. 5) CA solution
s
led to lower co
ompressive sttrength valuess, compared to those
reecorded for th
he specimens stored in SA
A and NA solutions.
RE
EF specimenss retained higgher strength after
a
both 14 and 28
daays exposure to acid solu
utions, in com
mparison to the
t rest
sp
pecimens. In some
s
cases, th
he use of EVA
A polymer resu
ulted in
sliightly higher strength valuues than thosee of PAG speccimens,
w
when
stored in acid solutionss.

Fig. 4 Compresssive strength of mortar specimeens after 28 day
ys of air
curing (AC) and after 14 dayys of exposure in CA, SA and
d NA
so
olutions

ys of air
Fig. 5 Compresssive strength of mortar specimeens after 28 day
curing (AC) and after 28 dayys of exposure in CA, SA and
d NA
so
olutions

Table II sho
ows, that stooring in CA solution resu
ulted in
hiigher compresssive strengthh loss of PAG
G specimens, at both
14
4 and 28 days, in compariison to the reest specimens. At 14
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daays, the specim
mens containinng EVA polym
mer suffered the
t less
strrength loss. Att 28 days, althhough REF sp
pecimens present the
low
west compresssive strength lloss, the valuee is not that diifferent
off those calculatted for PAG-55V and PAG-10V specimen
ns. The
b
seems to inhibit streength loss of mortars
m
usee of polymer binder
wiith rubber ag
ggregates after 14 days off immersion in CA
sollution.
TA
ABLE II
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH LOSSS OF THE SPECIME
ENS STORED IN ACID
C
SOLLUTIONS
C
Compressive stren
ngth loss (%)
Code
REF
PAG
PAG-5V
PAG-10V

14 days oof exposure

28 days of expossure

CA

S
SA

NA

CA
C

SA

NA

73.9
77.8
63.9
62.6

588.8
677.5
666.5
688.4

48.0
74.4
58.3
57.0

888.6
9
95.1
9
91.4
8
89.4

84.4
72.1
76.2
72.5

74.1
78.5
74.3
74.9

on, compressiive strength lo
oss calculated
d at 14
In SA solutio
daays was the low
west for REF specimens. On
O the contrary
y, at 28
daays these speecimens show
wed the hig
ghest strength
h loss.
or the specimeens containing rubber aggrregates
Strrength loss fo
waas similar at both
b
14 and 28 days. Polym
mer binder had
d not a
sig
gnificant impaact on strength
h loss of mortaars containing
g tires.
PAG specimeens stored in NA solution showed the highest
h
compressive strrength loss att both 14 and
d 28 days, as in the
olution. The uuse of EVA polymer miitigated
casse of CA so
strrength loss of mortar specimens containing rubber
aggregates. Th
heir effect w
was clearer at 14 days.. REF
wed the low
west strength loss at 14 days.
speecimens show
Hoowever, at 28
8 days the losss calculated for REF speccimens
waas similar to th
hat of PAG-5V
V and PAG-10
0V specimenss.
The use of EV
VA polymer ddelayed compressive streng
gth loss
off the specimeens stored inn CA and NA
A solutions, which
contain tires as partial
p
substituution of sand.
2. Mass
In Figs. 6 an
nd 7, mass chhange of the mortar
m
specim
mens of
eacch compositio
on is expresseed as an m/mo ratio; m is th
he mass
aftter 14 or 28 daays (Figs. 6 annd 7, respectively) of exposure to
eacch acid solutiion, and mo iss the mass aftter 28 days off initial
cu
uring, before th
he immersion in acid solutio
ons.
Mass loss waas observed foor the referencce specimens (REF)
an
nd the specimeens in which a part of sand
d had been reeplaced
byy rubber aggrregates (PAG)), after both 14 and 28 days
d
of
expposure to aciid solutions. REF and PA
AG specimenss show
quuite similar mass
m
loss, esppecially at 28
8 days. SA so
olution
ressulted in more intensive mass loss fo
or these speccimens,
compared to thaat observed foor the specimeens stored in CA
C and
NA
A solutions. PAG-5V
P
and PAG-10V presented
p
both
h mass
gaain and mass loss.
l
At 14 daays, PAG-5V specimens su
uffered
A and CA sollutions, being
g more intensive for
maass loss in SA
thee specimens stored
s
in the first one. On
n the contrary
y, mass
gaain was obserrved for PA
AG-5V specim
mens stored in
i NA
G-10V specim
mens, mass gaain was
sollution. In the case of PAG
reccorded in SA
A and NA ssolutions, wh
hile mass losss was
obbserved in CA
A solution. At 28 days, the PAG-5V speccimens
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a
solutionss showed sim
milar mass losss. The
stored in all acid
P
speecimens
saame result waas observed inn the case of PAG-10V
affter 28 days of storing inn CA and NA
N solutions. It was
ob
bserved that PAG-10V
P
specimens expo
osed to SA solution
s
haad a mass incrrease at 28 daays. The mass loss values of
o PAG5V
V and PAG-10V specimenss are rather similar when sttored in
CA
A and NA so
olutions at bo
oth 14 and 28
8 days. It seem
ms that
po
olymer binderr content doees not affect mass loss at a high
ex
xtent, when these
t
specimeens are stored
d in these solutions.
Th
he specimenss containing polymer bin
nder (PAG-5
5V and
PA
AG-10V) sho
ow less mass loss compareed to REF an
nd PAG
sp
pecimens, afteer 14 days of storing
s
in all acid
a
solutionss. At 28
daays, mass loss, except of the specimen
ns in SA solu
ution, is
raather similar with those calculated for
f
REF and
d PAG
sp
pecimens. It seeems that polyymer binder delays
d
mass loss.

slightly differen
nt in comparisson to the colo
or of the morttar that
sufffered no acid
d attack. The llayer of the sp
pecimens expo
osed to
SA
A solution had
h
a white color and an
a expanded form.
Fu
urthermore, it was unstable and collapsing with time. In Figs.
8-11, photos of PAG-10V speecimens are prresented.

V specimen beffore the immerssion in acid solu
ution
Fig. 8 PAG-10V

Figg. 9 PAG-10V specimen
s
after 28 days of storiing in CA soluttion

F 6 m/mo ratiio of mortar speecimens after 14 days of expossure in
Fig.
aacid solutions (m
m: mass after 14
4 days of expossure; mo: mass after
a
28
days of initial curing)

Figg. 10 PAG-10V
V specimen afterr 28 days of sto
oring in SA solu
ution

F
Fig. 11 PAG-10V
V specimen aftter 28 days of sttoring in NA so
olution

IV. CONCLUSIONS
O

F 7 m/mo ratiio of mortar speecimens after 28 days of expossure in
Fig.
aacid solutions (m
m: mass after 28
8 days of expossure; mo: mass after
a
28
days of initial curing)

3. Visual Inspection
t each acid solution had similar
The specimeens exposed to
, independen
deeterioration characteristics
c
ntly of their mortar
co
omposition. In
n all cases, a soft layer was
w formed arround a
co
ore, which co
onsists essentiially of hydraated silicates. This is
du
ue to the transsportation of calcium
c
and aluminum
a
tow
ward the
m
mortar
surface as acid attackk keeps on [12
2]. The deteriioration
ch
haracteristics observed were dependent on the type of the
accid used. In th
he case of thee specimens sttored in CA and
a NA
so
olutions, the laayer formed was
w relatively stable. Its color was
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The present study
s
led to thee following co
onclusions:
In the case off the air-curedd specimens, compressive
c
sttrength
an
nd water abssorption weree significantlly decreased when
rub
bber aggregaates substitute part of saand in the mortar
miixture. The ad
ddition of EVA
A polymer bin
nder further reeduced
waater absorption, while had no importantt impact on sttrength
whhen rubber agg
gregates are uused.
In general, th
he specimen exposure to CA solution led to
low
wer strength values, follow
wed by the values
v
obtain
ned for
tho
ose stored in SA and NA solutions. Th
he addition off EVA
poolymer delayed compressive strength losss for the speccimens
wiith rubber agg
gregates storedd in CA and NA
N solutions.
The specimeens without ppolymer bindeer (REF and PAG)
preesented similaar mass loss, which is hig
gher in SA so
olution
folllowed by CA
A and NA solutions. The use
u of EVA po
olymer
delayed mass loss, while its content did not aff
ffect it
sig
gnificantly.
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